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ABSTRACT

TITLE: Strategic Bombardment: The Legacy of the Air Corps

Tactical School

AUTHOR: Arnold M. Berry, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF

-- This is a historical study of the contributicns to

the development of strategic bombardment in Americam air-

power by the Air Corps Tactical School. The study follows

strategic thought from the foundation laid by Brigadier

General William Mitchell through its reinterpretation and

doctrinal refinement at the school. Additional insight is

gained by examining the development of the industrial web

targeting concept and the impacts of the school on develop-

ing the force structure for World War I. The simultaneous

development of the necessary doctrine, the industrial web

concept, and the technological capability of the E-17 were

the keys to success in World War Ii. Inferences are drawn

for current and future Air Force planners.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Strategic bombardment emerged from Wcri. Wcr !-

preeminent form of aerial warfare. In its newlW uzq.*::d

capacity, recently proven in the crucible oF war, it domi-

noted the development of air power and oF the entire mili-

torw establishment well into the nuclear age.

This advanced position of strategic bombing in l9'16 '.oi

in sharp contrast to its role at the end of the previous

war. As World War I closed, pursuit reigned as the ;ing of

air warfare. This conception was popularized by Famous pur-

suit squadrons such as the Lafayette Escadrille which had

become the 103rd Pursuit Squadron, and the S9th Pursuit,

"Hot-in-the-Ring", Squadron. These famous squadrons boosted

of pilots like Rickenbacker, Luke, and LuFberry who epitc-

mized the glamour and heroics of the then high technoiogy

flying modhines. BW comparison, the pilots of the lumbering

DeHavilland DH-4s were almost unknown.,

Beyond the fact that bombardment was in second place,

the overall environment further stiffled the development of

any air doctrine or force structure. In 1920, General

Pershing publicly stated, with Secretary of War Baker's con-

currence: " An air force acting independently can of its own

accord neither win a war at the present time nor, so For as

we can tell, at any time in the future." In the some Wear
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the Director of the Air Service was quoted as sawing: "Not a

dollar is available for the purchase of new airplanes."'

What allowed strategic bombing t3 -ise Frm - i.c,:

place in an unpopular and destitute Air Service tcz t

of preeminence? A common but incomplete thery sas .

the influence of men like Brigadier General William A.

Mitchell with the indirect influence of Giulio Douhet and

Sir Hugh Trenchard. Without diminishing their ccntributios

which were unique and revolutionary, it can be shown that

Mitchell did laW the foundation and that he was influenced

by Trenchard. However, it can also be shown th=t the mcor-

ity of the doctrine and force structure that allowed cr

allied victory in World War II while based on Mitchell's

concepts, were refined and popularized after his court mor-

tial and departure from the scene.'

The central focus of this studW is based on the premise

that it was the Air Corps Tactical School [ACTS) that

bridged the gap between Mitchell's foundation and the doc-

trinal and force structure establishment that emerged frcm

World War II. The primory objective of this study will be

to examine the role of the ACTS in accomplishing this feat.

To accomplish this purpose, it will be necessary to examine

the Mitchell era including the indirect influences of

Trenchard, the establishment and doctrinal teachings of the

ACTS, and the impact made bw the school on the force struc-

turn decisions prior to World War I. FinallW, conclusions



will be drawn from the faocts in hopes of making a signifi-

cant contribution to the development of future doctrine and

force structure.
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CHAPTER II

MITCHELL LAYS THE FOUNDATION

In 1917, Major William Mitchell was the first Army avi-

ator to arrive in Europe and for a time was the senicr Air

Service Officer on the continent., When General Pershing

arrived.in France, he selected Mitchell to be his Aviation

Officer and recommended a promotion.2 This event was sig-

nificant in two waWs. First, there was the promotion which

led ultimately to the rank of Brigadier General. Perhaps

even more important, was the establishment of aviation under

the new Aviation Officer of the American Expeditionary Force

tAEF]. It was a separate entity from the Signal Corps which

ofFicially controlled aviation at the time. General

Pershing acted on a precedent set by President Wilson's de-

cision to support a separate air service; but, one that

would not be oFFicially embodied in low for several years.

Almost immediately, Mitchell proposed two distinctive

types of aerial forces For the AEF. The first consisted of

squadrons attached to the ground units at army, corps, and

division levels. They would operate under the control of

ground commanders and would be used as needed to support the

ground campaign. The second type were to be "... large

aeronautical groups for strategic operations against enemy

aircraft and enemy materiel at a distance from the actual

line." General Pershing never accepted the independent

-1OW



strategic group concept. but, he dir.e:ted the forntzt:cn oF

squadrons to suppcrt t!he gro~und Fcr-ces. E .er thc.,g;h

pears t7 c ~ -

he ne.'ez- abrn'"raz] :t -

thin .Ing, 4

Lientenant Colonel Edgar S. c--, -

Strategic: Aviation E!rnch of' the A;r Ser.-;.e -- l .

recommended bombing Germcn czmmrerz .zl cante-!: ';-t

cations to strangle the Ger-man field armies. He belie-.ed

the key to ending the staie~rate c- t!he westerr- Fr-cr -

destroy the industries that suprted the enemy zz-ries7',

Douhet, to whom so much has been war-bdus e'.-

ing his own theories during this period. He Fir-st sez

his thoughts advocating an independent and str-etegiz =ir armr

in 1321.1 It is fair to say they may have beer, develcplrg

their concepts in parallel and even though there ma6 hozve

been some contact, Uouhet does not appear to hove drz>

influenced Mitchell's thinking.

Conversely3 Major General Hugh Trenchard of the Eritish

Royal Flying Corps CRFC) had a profound impact on Mitchell.

They First met at the RFC General's Headquarters in flayW,

1517." Trenchard believed in, the capabilities of bombard-

ment and advocated widespread attacks designed to crush

civilian morale. The British attitude was influenced by

public demand for retaliation against the German raids which

5



had bombed England as early as 1915. In response, they or-

ganized an Independent Bombing Force-" It was in thi.s env-

romment, Ti~h In bombar thought =nd ato=, tl-t ~1

develcped his paLscr.La cccrines.

In September, cs the AJ:- Se7r c =-:ane

Pershing brought in Bri.gadier Gerer'J -1.

its Chief, and expressing confien-e in ,

picked him as the senior tactical commander wi~th t'l-e title:

Air Service Commander, Zone of Adva~nce."' When t

not Progress as Pershing expected he replaced Kenl6 w;ith

temporary Brigadier General Benjamin Foulois wlh.o brzught Inis

staff along. Confusion and conflict ensued part1W becuse

Mitchell had been senior to Foulcis before the latter's terr~-

porarW promotion and they disagreed an how to ru'1 the air

campaign.10 Another problem was that Foulois' staff was in-

experienced; many were civilians appointed to military rank

only months earlier. General Pershing noted that they were:

"..good men running around in circles." Mitchell merely

called. them "carpetbaggers.""l

Mitchell, or rather Pershing's faith in Mitchell, pre-

vailed and Brigadier General Patrick M. Mason, an engineer

and West Point classmate of Pershing replaced Foulois.

Pershing intended to make Foulois the Chief of Air Service,

First Army; however, at Foulois' own suggestion he became

Patrick's deputy and the prize went to Mitchell.12

From this vantage point, Mitchell took command of the



First Air Brigade formed in June, 1918 from the U. S. First

Pursuit and First Observation groups and sever! French

units. Although initially outnumbered, they lunched

strikes against German airfields to divert some cf the enemy

pursuit to their protection and away From the front.1"  In

August, General Patrick placed all American air units under

the Air Service, First Army with Mitchell as commander. The

new boss quickly organized his forces into three wings: pur-

suit, observation, and bombardment.1 4

In the St. Mihiel Campaign, Mitchell used the 700

American aircraft under his command and drew upon allied

forces for an equal number. They achieved air superiority

over the battlefield aiding in the ground victory, and

General Patrick recommended Mitchell for his star.'"

Later that fall in the Meuse-Argonne Offensive, General

Mitchell coordinated British and French air strikes against

troop concentrations and coordinated the largest joint bomb-

ing mission of the war. This one campaign dropped 79 tons

of bombs which was over half the total tonnage of the war."I

In his position as the premier air combat commander,

Mitchell published what maW have been the first doctrinal

statement for air forces: "General Principles Underlying the

Use of the Air Service in the Zone of Advance, AEF." In it

he stated that the mission of the air arm was to help the

other arms in their missions and made the first distinctions

between "tactical" and "strategic" air forces.&'

7



General Mitchell emerged from the war as a recognized

leader and the most experienced air commander. He retained

his Brigadier rank even though it was only temporary, First

as Director of Military Astronautics and later by filling a

statuatory position as Assistant Chief of the Air Service

when it was legally established in 1920, based on the model

Pershing used earlier in France. Others, including his old

antagonist Foulois reverted to company grades.'"

American airpower made significant advancements in a

relatively short time span between 1917-191B; however, the

post war Wears Wielded stunning setbacks to its development.

Later, General Henry H. Arnold theorized that the rapid

growth of airpower had been predicated on a combination of a

critical state of international relations and a Favorable

state of aviation technology. He believed such conditions

existed Just prior to the 1918 Armistice and that they would

not reappear for a decade.1" Such was the environment to

which Mitchell, his doctrines, and accomplishments returned.

In 1921, while testifying before Congress, an increas-

Ingly outspoken Mitchell openly challenged the Navy to a

live bombing test. Under Congressional pressure the Navy

gave in and agreed to allow the tests against captured

German warships. Mitchell organized the First Provisional

Air Brigade at Langley Field, himself in command, to conduct

the tests. The brigade absorbed the personnel of the Air

Service Field Officers' Course midway through their first

8



year oF operation,. The conimandant, Major Thomas DeWitt

Milling, became Chief oF Staff of the First Brigade. This

was the same Mijlling whlo hod ser-:,ed under- M1itche.1 Inn"in

France and in Wush-irgton aFter the wa.""'r

The initial tests ag-:ns Is ~:..............

were successful USinIO 600 PCoUTd ~bs -.1- , t ,e 'Jc-:U wc~s

assured that the bat, e-_hip Ostf [_.esland was u~nsinI:ut'Le by

aircraft so they stood by to Finish the job by nava;l gun-

Fire, once air-power had Failed. On 21 JL.1, -using netU ?000

pound bombs mode available earlier than previously thought

possible by the or-dance car-ps, the Brigade attacked the

juggernaut. The manufacture oF the bombs had been delayed

because 'the TNT required about ten days to cool once it was

poured. The production was accelerated by cooling the bcmb

coses in ice prior to pouring. The battleship sank in 100

Fathoms before an astonished crowd oF previously smug naval

officers and a now jubiliant press.21

The tests ultimately included the sink~ing of three sur-

plus American battleships, one later in 1921 and two other-s

in 1924. Of course this did nothing to promote Mitchell as

a Friend of the Novy. He set the barb Further in 1924* when

ha predicted the Future use oF seacroFt as auxiliaries to

aircraft. Later, a series oF articles appeared in the

SaturdaW Evening Post criticizing the Navy. Secretary oF

the Navy Wilbur complained so vehemently to Secretory Weeks,

of the War Department, that Mitchell was not reappointed to

9



the statuatory brigadier general position as Assistant Chief

of the Air Service. He was exiled to San Antonio in his

permanent rarni. :DF Calnel: '

Henry H. Ar-nold, who consider-ed Inmself a Fr~end zF

W*'tchel1, later rarnc-ILed '-hot itl 's~ t:o~ttr I=~ cUr-

power had a greater iffect cn- its development in the 'NovW

than it eve:: had i n the Az-myj. He noted that manW senior

Army officers "set their mouths together, drew more into

their shells, and if' anything, took an even narrower point

of view of aviation."

The end oF the Mitchell Era began in the summer of 1925

after two Navy accidents. One was the loss of a huge dini-

gible in an Ohio tordado, during a hurredly improvised tour

of the midwest. The other was the crash of a seaplane on a

demonstration Flight From California to Hawaii. The Criti-

cism from his Texas exile was so sharp that he was charged

with "Conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the mili-

tarw service."-^ Following conviction in December, 1925,

Mitchell resigned in January, 1926.

210



CHAPTER III

DEUELOPFMENT OF STRATEGIC DOCTRINE

The Air Corps Tactical School [ACTS] was origincii,

formed at Langley Field, Uirginio on 1 November 1920 =s the

Air Service School.1  It was one of ll.technicol and pr=Fes-

sional schools authorized by the War Department on FebrLary

2S, 1920, For training personnel of the Air Service. The

schools included: two Air Service Pilot Schools [Flying

training) at Corlstrom Field near Arcadia, Florida and March

Field adjacent to Riverside, California, Air Service Pursuit

School, Air Service Observation School which also inclded c

course for communications personnel, Air Service rechanics

School for enlisted men, Air Service Bombardment Schccl, Air

Service Engineering School, two Balloon Schools including

enlisted mechanic courses, and an Airship School. The orig-

inal Air Service School at Langley included: an Airship

School, enlisted courses in oerial photography and ballcn

mechanics and the Field Officers' Course.

During its first year of operation, the Field Officers'

Course was redesignated the Air Service Field Officers'

School, even though only a few of its students were actually

of field grade. The Chief of the Air Service reminded the

Commandant, in 1921, that even though the school had been

established for field grade officers, Junior officers would

continue to be assigned.3 This policy was apparently due to

11



a general lack of field grade officers throughout the Air

Service.

Strack and Ludwig speculated that Brigadier General

Mitchell promoted the establishment of the school as an ad-

junct to his now famous First Provisional Air Brigade which

conducted the battleship bombing demonstrations.1 General

Mitchell's Chief of Staff at the Provisional Brigade was

Major Thomas DeWitt Milling who also performed double dutW

as the Air Service Officer in Charge of the ASTS and uho was

a graduate of the class of 1920-21.0

However, there is little evidence to show the school

was established specificallw with the battleship demonstra-

tions in mind or that Mitchell was ultimatelw responsible

for its establishment. What appears more likeiw is that

General Mason Patrick, the non-flwing Air Service Chief and

proponent of a separate air branch, promoted the fcrmat-4cn

of the school.,

Even though the school was a part of the official ArmW

establishment, its ideas and teachings were not alwaws in

agreement with official policw. Manw of the views held and

taught there were significantlw different from official doc-

trines. Therefore, the term: "doctrine", in relation to the

school, will refer to the prevalent views, concepts, and ac-

cepted teachings of the school and should be recognized as

separate from official Armw doctrine of the era.

The ACTS inherited the concepts published bW General



.... .Mitchell in "Notes on the Multi-Motored Bombardment Ercup,

Day and Night," and it was used extensively as a basis of

instructlcr. Hcwever the primccy of strategic bcmL-ng wcs

not 6et Fivm1m established within the school.

The schcol was open fcr the 1520-21 ocadamr.c ;eaziz

• ' ,.-tilized to form the First Provisional Brigade for the

bomber tests. The tests disrupted the first Wear and pre-

vented proper preparation for the second year as well.

These earlW faculty and students gained the e.:pev:e-ce cF

flWing with the Brigade and learning the lessons of bombing

first hand. His "Notes on the Multi-Motored Ecmbardment

Group, Day and Night," were written between the 1921 and

1524 tests and were incorporated into the curriculum by the

men who had participated in the tests.

The turning point in the development cf doctrine oc-

curred between the end of the tests and the move oF the

school to Maxwell Field in 1931. It was the faculty crd

students at Maxwell who emerged to develop the :ztri-e em-

plowed successfully in World War II.U

As late as 1926, the Bombardment text of the ACTS ndvo-

cated operations in support of or in conjunction with large

forces of ground troops rather than independent air opera-

tions." However, another 1925 text: "EmploWment of Combined

Air Force," indicated a significant change in thinking.

Major Oscar Westover was the commandant and was a proponent

of on air arm equal to the Arm W and Novy. Pursuit a.iation

13



was seen as establishing local air superiority since commnnd

of the air was "temporary and Fleeting." Eombardment was to

coperate with air and ground Forces by gi'.ing dirert sp-

port ', tzctical cperaticns cnd indirect supprrt -

strategic operations.

This te:xt also indicated it was Futile tottsrnt tz

stop air attacks by aerial combat alone and that once air-

borne an attack was virtually impossible to stop.-' nrP r"

the students that Wear was Captain George C. Kennej, an

attack aviation proponent, who joined the Faculty the ne-t

Wear. * =

In 128 the school began a revision oF its curriculum

and texts under a new commandant, Lt. Col. C. C. Culver. He

proposed a fundamental doctrine to be used as the basis cC

all courses. It advocated the Army as the principal compo-

nent of the military with the air and naval Forces in sup-

port. His paper went on to soy that the air component al-

woWs supports the ground forces. This complied with cFFi-

cial ArmW polic W and doctrine; but, General Feahet the Air

Corps Chief disagreed stating:

The objective of war is to overcome the enemW's
will to resist, and the defeat of his armw, his
fleet, or the occupation of his territory is
merelW a means to this end and none of them is
the true objective. At present the Air Force
provides the onlw means for such an accomplish-
ment.1 =

i.4



Captain Robert Olds completed the course the same jear

and joined the faculty. The following year, Lieutenant

Kenneth Walker graduated and joined Olds in the Bombardment

Section. Olds had assisted Mitchell earlier and WUlksr i,s

an experienced bomber pilot.'4

In 1929, the ACTS Assistant Commandant, Major Wclter H.

Frank served as the Chief Umpire at the Air Corps maneu ,ers

in Ohio. The bombardment Formations were so successfu! thct

Frank reported: "A well organized, well planned, and wiell

flown air force attack will constitute an offensive that can

not be stopped." By 1930 the theorem had been incorporated

into a text: "The Air Force," with an added phrase: "...un-

supported by pursuit." 5s This was the rallying cry picked

up by Walker and later attributed to him by many of his stu-

dents.

In 1931, Olds and Walker revised the doctrine to pre-

dict that control of the air, which had been considered

fleeting and temporary, could be attained throughout a com-

bat theater by destroying the hostile air Force in the air,

on its airdromes, at depots, and in the factories.l6

Even with such strong bomber advocates, the balance

still was not irreversibly tipped in favor of bombardment.

A pursuit advocate, and an influential one, joined the Fac-

ulty; he was Captain, later Major, Claire Chennault. In

1932 the argument heated up around the central issue of

whether or not bombers could penetrate without pursuit. The

1s
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debate continued between Olds and Walker on one side and

Chunnoult and later Uandenberg on the other. " ' When Olds

departed, Captain Harold George took up the slack and they

continued.

Initially, George and Walker had diFFicultW ccunter.4-.

Chennault's arguments because they only had the 1930s ",in-

tags bombers to use in their examples. It was the arri.al

of the B-9s, B-lOs, and the B-12s that vaulted bomber tech-

nology post fighters. ' " Walker and George believed bcmbers

could get through and even if pursuit achieved superiority

it could do little more. Therefore, they proposed bombard-

ment was the basic arm of aviation.1"

Later, George and Walker converted young Ist Lt.

Howwood S. "Possum" Hansel to their side." When he arrived

at the school, Hansel was probably second only to Chennault

in him knowledge of pursuit tactics.'* He had previously

served under Chennault in the "Men on the FlWing Trapeze,"

on aerial demonstration team stationed at Langley while the

ACTS wos still there.= = Hansel had worked with Walker in

applying statistical measures to bombing requirements beFore

he attended the school and bw the time he graduated he was a

true convert. He Joined the Facultw and along with Walker

and a classmate, Laurence Kuter, continued to expand on the

strategic bombardment doctrine.=

The pursuit advocates were said to be outnumbered on

the ground and outmaneuvered in the air; and, Chennault was

16



said to be a less articulate speaker than his opponents J.'

Chennault continued as an instructor after his tour of duty

was up by remaining on in post duties. T>ze 0 c~i n ce u-j zs 4.r -

rev.ersibly tipped when he retired i-_ 1-3-. Te~-

so much in the Fcvor cF the bomter DcL sc

thereafter, Lt. Col. Millard Hsrmrn->h bI", in

bombardment, complained he was "iri-.ed" ct tl-_ _' cif ;::3

tige accorded to pursuit.: '

Between 1933 and 19315, t~castznre cFf bombardmnent dcc-

trinal concepts was laid by Majors Donald 1.0ilson and muir

Fairchild. Wilson was an instructor and Chief of the A r

Force Section From 1S31 to 1934i and later Director oF the

Department of Air Tactics and Strategy between 1936 and

1'40.2,6 During the 1S33-34i academic year, Wilson began lec-

turing on the effects of bombing industrial targets, laying

the foundations For the development of the concept." Major

Fairchild was one of his students in 123Li-3S.'" Fairch4id

remained at the school as a faculty mamnber and became an ad-

vacate of targeting the industrial web. In the 1S35-36

school Wear, Fairchild delivered a lecture titled: "Air

Power and the CitW," arguing that accurately placed bombs

from just 2.6 aircraft could disrupt a major city like New

York.2" ApparentlW, his arguments were based on the devas-

tating results of a 1935 power outage in the city and knowl-

edge of the electrical distribution aystem.'"Ir

Other instructors and students joined the effort and

17



studied other industries. One noted the disruption of oir-

croft production in California that was caused by a flcd in

Pittsburgh. 1  The schozl a:..zmreI e , L. S. S_,

steel and electric indust-:es . ;-cus_

pluced on electric Ztm. r , 3.... ...

electrical grids, tie!,,,~~dtnt e tu'u m

could be stretched to the breck;r g %:Z: b-Cast-.

kew tmrgets. --.

From a doctrinal .:' f f e,, the ACTS h=d e =_ -

preted the views e.-:pressed and demonstrated bw Cereral

Mitchell. OF greater importance, the6 =dded rmer=us re-

finements and expanded the strategW and tacti=s to i:lde

attacks not onl W against an enemW's militarw forces t.t tz

his industries supporting them. A summari of the .

doctrines as expressed bW General Hansell are resartet in

the Appendix.

18



CHAPTER IU

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FORCE 2T9:JT PE

During the 1920s observctlcn cirrcroft purc7ases hc

outstripped both bombers and pursuit. Several _

fected the direction of these procurments. The Erst wos

cost. Observation planes were less complex and therefore

less costly. A more important Factor was the problem of

defining the requirements for pursuit and bomber proto-

types. Actually this was a two pronged problem based or,

technology and differences of opinion among the advocates of

the aircraft. In these areas the ACTS and its graduates,

including ex-Faculty, had some influence.

As previously stated, the bomber advocates were more

influential and articulate than their pursuit counterparts.

But, articulation and influence do not overcome technologi-

cal barriers. Only when the B-10 and 8-12 overcome the

major barriers was progress possible. Mitchell had used

Martin MB-2s, capable of SO0 miles range at 100 miles per

hour to sink the Ostfriesland. The Keystone B-3, last of

the biplane bombers, was faster at 121 miles per hour but

had a range of only 510 miles.2

In 1928, an ACTS graduate of the 1926 class, Major Hugh

Knorr was commander of the 2nd Bombardment Group at Langley

Field.' His group was equipped with two squadrons of

Keystones and one of Martin MB-2s. In maneuvers they proved

19
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inadequate for modern warfare particularly in their surviv-

ability. 4 He proposed two tupes cF - . crners.

The first was a short range d=.., ............. '

firepower to protect itself. The seccrd z.,, 1c c-c':e

night bomber capable cF carrying heavW loads. jsn Li rk-

ness to aid defense it could socrifice scme speed and e-

fensive firepower .

General Fechet reviewed the proposal and ordered ti-.e

Materiel Command to procure a single aircraft to accomplish

both missions and perform observation as well.- ThLis 1Lt

hove been an attempt to obtain the bomber bW attaching it to

the more politically popular mission. The resulting designs

were the Douglas B-7 and the Fokker B-8. Both were short

range and had limited loads. The B-B did offer one contri-

bution because its engine nacelles were built into the wings

providing increased performance and reduced drag.7

In March, 1930 the ACTS repeated the call for two bom-

bardment weapon systems; but, they redefined the terminclcg-

From "day" and "night" saying that the more correct designa-

tions should be "light" and "heavy" bombers. They specified

bombloods of 1,200 and 2,000 pounds respectively. These

concepts were adopted by the GHQ Air Force during the 1930s

to refine the specifications For Future bombers."

The results were the B-9 and B-10 From Boeing and

Martin ruspuctivulW. The YB-B, "Flying Pencil", could do

190 miles per hour at 6,000 feet, and carry 2,200 pounds of
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bombs 950 miles. The Air Corps bought six. The 9-10 was

faster at over 200 miles per hour and became the pri~de cf

the C=7ps. A rn ifled ver-sion, the E-12, perFzvrnec e>'-

tremel .j~ against pursuit Formaticns in the Air Corps

maneuvers of 1334*.-P

The E-1- was fir-st introduced in 193S as a u-esult of

ex-periences with the discontinued B-9.1. Several ACTS alum-

ni performed admirabiw in demonstrating its capabilities and

those of bomber aviation in general. In May, 1937 GHQ Air

Force directed their testing in maneuvers off the west

coast. The basic test was a sea search against the battle-

ship Utah. The Utah was deployed in an area 100 bW 300

miles. The ship found cover under a fog bank and was 385

miles off the coast when it was found by B-17 crews using

their Norden bombsights. The ship's-commander, thinking

they were safe under the fog had allowed his crew to remain

topside. In the attack using water filled bombs, several

crew members were injured. The skipper accepted responsi-

bility for 'his mistake and radioed his congratulations For

several direct hits."1 The formation was led by Lt. Col.

O1dm formerly of the ACTS.1" In 19383 three B-17s, again

under Olds, intercepted the Italian liner Rex while it was

still over 700 miles off the coast.13

After thorough testing of the B-17s, Olds recommended

it as the standard bomber for the three bomb groups then

proposed bW SHO Air Force for defeans of the east and west



coasts and interior of the nation. 4 The U. S. Army Air

Corps hod the best bombers in the world, it just had too few

of them.'I

The problem of expanding the numbers cf planes, groups

and people was a major task just prior to and Just aFter the

beginning of World war II. On July 9, 1941, President

Roosevelt asked the Secretaries of War and Navy to prepare

estimates of their wartime requirements needed to defeat our

potential enemies.2& The War Deportment found this a difFi-

cult task since the President wanted a prompt answer. The

only guidance was to follow RAINBOW 5, one of the pre-war

plans aimed at defeating Germany, Italy, and Japan. The

other RAINBOW plans were organized for the defeat of differ-

ant potential enemies. The War Plans Division [WPD] of the

Army suggested that several aviation officers be detailed to

help prepare the air portions of the estimates. However,

the head of the newly formed, 21 days old, Air War Plans

Division CAWPD] was Lt. Col Harold George. George argued

that this was exactly the type of contingency that the AWPD

had been formed to meet and was opposed to detailing people

to the WPD.17 He also argued the air staff should prepare

the air part of the reply and was able to explain his ideas

to General Spaotz. He believed the Army approach might be a

simple airplane for airplane comparison against the enemy

and argued that a deeper analysis was needed since bombers

don't fight bombers directly.1 -
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When he was summoned to General Arnold's office he was

elated tc leorn the AWPO was to prepare the air anne-.

seen the opportunit. rand =onf.,incd the WPO that %Lzi:'1

AWPD to work the air issues would Free the i- Ct '

centrate on the ground requiemen.s.'

As earlier stated, Lt. Col. George's Air War Plans

Division was only 21 days old when the requirement had ccme

down, and he had only three relatively junior officers as-

signed. The four members who would supervise the cverall

planning effort were:

1. Lt. Col. Harold L. George, Chief of the AWPD, and a

prior Director of the Department of Air Tactics and Strategy

at the ACTS.

2. Lt. Col. Kenneth N. Walker, Chief of War Plans Group

of the AWPO and a prior Instructor in Bombardment at the

ACTS.

3. Major Laurence S. Kuter, borrowed For the duration of

the project from 5-3 and also previously an Instructor in

Bombardment at the ACTS.

4. Major HaWwood S. Hansel Jr., Chief of the European

Branch of the War Plans Group, AWPD and of course a prior

Instructor at the ACTS. o

There was not much guidance other than the direction to

follow RAINBOW S; and, there were few analytical models or
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estimation techniques in existence For air forces. In

Hansel's cwn account he said :"The best we could dc a

develop :).uz: own For-mulne, hosed c-i our crit;.cal e-Yper-iance

at the Air Corps Tactical School, our belief in Lfle t,-

tial of stL-tegic bombardmrent, and c).jz fc-n n

Since he personally hod ujcr-Led wlth !

of the statistical tools they had some qualitative advantage

going For them.

The first problem they had tc solve was how to balance

their unabashed belief in strategic bombardment against pre-

vailing thinking within the War Department. IF they were

too outspoken or Failed to pay sufficient heed to the ground

war they might fail and hove the final product replaced with

a hurried version From the WPD. Lt. Col. George decided the

best approach was to plan For all out strategic warfare

backed up with preparation for a later combined air-land in-

vasion and subsequent air and land offensives.-- 2 Following

this concept, and working day and night, these Four products

of the ACTS produced the first comprehensive war plan for

American air forces. They did their work well; it was ac-

cepted with only minor modifications by the War Department

and then by President Roosevelt. --

Their plan became commonly known as AWPD-i and was an

accurate projection of the forces needed to successfully

prosecute World War II. They came remarkably close to the

actual force structure developed during the war in terms of



aircraft, groups, and personnel. For a comparison see

Figure 4-1.

In summary, the ACTS directlW impacted force stricture

decisions through a number oF its most capable grc!uztss =nd

former Faculty members. While the school was nat in the

business of developing Force structures it wcs -,n the busi-

ness of developing air officers. Their influence was felt

in the call for better weapon sUstems and in the operation

of them to prove the capabilities of bombardment oviation.

The long hours spent developing statistical estimation tools

by Hansel and Walker were worth their weight in gold when

the opportunity to prepare AWPD-1 come along.

AWPD-l Estimate Actual Use

Personnel 2,164,916 2,400,000

Combat Groups 235 243

Aircraft 63,467 80,000

Figure '-1

Analysis of AWPO-1 Estimates
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CHAPTER V

The transformaticn of strategi= bom!=nrent saz .. c-

ondarW role in 1918 to the preeminent militarW =r- iiEa

was due to the direct and indirect 4--" F-:T = = 7elati.'e-

ly small group of instructors and students from the A.r

Corps Tactical School. This broad conclusion is r-eciI1

apparent in the doctrine and force strcture contrilutiz.s

made bW the school and its graduates.-

It is clear the school did not originate the Idea that

bombardment was the superior form of oirgower. Mitchell,

also, cannot be fullU credited with that. As previouslW

stated, he was influenced in his thinking bw Major General

Trunchord. However, he must be given credit for being the

primarw and the most influential proponent of airpower, es-

peciallW bombardment. As such, he laid the foundation for

the development of strategic bombing through his demonstra-

tions, teachings, and writings.2

General Mitchell's concepts were refined at the school

and became workable doctrine, IuitoblW adopted to emerging

tachnologw. InitiollW, it was men like Oscar Westover who

openlU advocated a separate air force when it was clearlw

not a popular concept in ArmW circles. Others, including

Robert Olds and Kenneth Walker refined Mitchell's teachings.

TheW tackled questions pertaining to enemw air forces and



concluded theW should be attackLed not only in the a. r, but

also on their airdromes, at their depots and in the Factc-

- es The, U-pljea stut.stlaal and mathemuti:al too' to

the prolems -F 'omb--g tm 'eriFj, quartiFg, and prove their

mrguments.

- -........... whi. . these concepts

were teste; Fz, the 'nmber enthusiasts were 7-ot the only

zealots. e.'ruut ,n .s =ssclctes, by ar;ig c=c:-rst

the bomber teories, Forced a constant reFia-e-e:t a n-

sured only the most valid concepts would sur.'i.e. Emer ,-g

technology also plawed a decisiie role in bobar-dme-t's

emergence. More accurately, technology matured at an ap;r:-

priate time, precisel- when it was needed to turn the tue

in the ACTS debates. Credit must still be given tc the men

who recognized the emerging tmchnologW and used its presence

to promote bcmbardment concepts.

Thu ACTS made another significant c=ntribution to bom-

bardment by provIdri; a stream of high quality st d-ts

monW of whom remained for Facult W tours and carried on the

bombardment cause. When stalwarts like Robert Clds moved

out, they were replaced by others like Harold George and

Hoywood )ansell.

Monsell's conversion from being one of Chennoult's most

knowledgeable lieutenants to a strong qdvocate oF the bom-

bardment school of thought is a striking testimon w to its

voliditW. BW contrast, the advocates of pursuit seemed to
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fade. after Chennault's depcrture. The res_!t::- -=z :!

purs6it inFluenze prm'.'e1 a detrinent to pursuit =n1 hr- d-

menit. -!-! res-It-,rg -141Ctr--,-es -" "-

The ACTS -'ve'.ped the industrilI -- cr-ept h

ind',-t -d,.-les .. . .zd re se cil_ . ' nction s ertir eh== ... . z s ; ---v =7

=nd a-vocat-e its des*.r ct.Ln or disripti.=-. Adm,,tt!l ,
thi -Z;-%aept hlaz teen "nF:s.--.s-+-

but ,4. t s the ACTS 'ho studied spec!l lnd, st-es, s-

sessing their over-l1 :=ntributi n t= rat-cc=1 se::-.rt Z-t

theitr vulnerability ta attack.

The ACTS led the call for better aircr-aft and L-ezp;ms.

'1cJor Hugh Knerr's original call for ow bombers, ezh-e by

the school, led to the E-9 and E-C. ACTS al ._r. let az

-in the ],ej tests ht -ied -;-- !- _ -

ment- of the E-17. As prvlous'66 stated, the Arr-r --.r ' Czz -_

had the best bombers in the world; and, their prmse-,e .as

owed to the ACTS.

In the some way, the Army Air Corps had the best dcc-

trine for employing those bombers, and they had developed

the industrial web concept for targeting enemy industriol

strength. Then, a group of four alumni successfully wove

these three threads into the first comprehensive air war



plan, and set the pattern fcr the deve ,pment = c-rp-ef

through the war Wears. Again, the debt was to the ACTS.

The of these three aeln-ets pricr tc zr en-'

bombardmnernt L_--. an !-_st i I_-. t _4s  'ZEzz,, 1 n.. t. z 1 1, , : . r,~

was P_.-iz.:', even i .! - lim_=ted :;antities, Fz.

ticn when cther Forces still could nut be,. tz Zez~r.

If the contribution of the ACTS to the developrent of

strategic bombcrdment had to be reduced to one fctzr; it

would be prepared minds. Prepared minds recognized the -:al-

idit W of Mitchell's teachings and the need to stjd and re-

Fine them. Prepared minds recognaized the strategic pcten-

tial of the industrial web concept. Prepcred minds seized

the opportunities to develop the strategic combat power

needed to win the impending war. Prepared minds were the

true and lasting lgaciu of the Air Corps Tactical School.
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APPENDIX

DOCTRINE DEUELOPED AT THE
AIR CORPS TACTICAL SCHOOL

The doctrines developed at the Air Corps Tactical School
were summarized by Major General Hansell under five catego-
ries of American air power as Follows:

I. Strategic offensive air warfare, including Ell
the disruption of the enemy capability to wage war
and the breakdown of the enemy will to resist. This
would be achieved by selection and destruction of
the industrial systems which produced the means to
wage war and to sustain the life of a modern, indus-
trialized nation. C23 the destruction of the enemy
air Forces if they constituted a threat to our own
nation, to our military Forces, or to the success of
our air offensive.

2. Air support of ground forces in the attainment oF
their immediate goals, including the provision of
local air superiority.

3. Air support of sea forces or, in the absence of
such sea forces, performance of certain Functions of
sea power.

1. National air defense against enemy air forces
threatening our own sources of national power; and

S. Air operations against surface invasions threat-
ening our shores.

Source: The Air Plan That Defeated Hitler, bW Major General
Haywood S. Hansell, Jr., pages 40-42.
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